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B. & 0. BR. R. TIME TABLE,
 

Until further notice

due at Meyersdale, ns foliows:

passenger trains will be

WEST BOUND.

No. 9—Pittsburg Express

No. 63—Accommodation............

No. 11—Accommodation............

No. 5—Fast:Mail..............

EAST BOUND,

  

No. 6—Fast Malt... ........... nn

No. 14—Accommodation. ............12:48p. m

No. 64—Acecommodation.... LB:07 pon,

No. 10—N.Y, Express. .... ........... 1:06 2. m.

 

CORRESPONDENCE,
Grantsville,

J. 8S. Broadwater and family left law

for San Antonio,

where they expect to spend the winter,

on account of Mr. Broadwater's ill health.

We hope that he will be greatly henefited

hy the change of climate and that he ean

return, next spring, blooming and hearty

Last Friday two horses passed through

here from Parkersburg, for Nat. Slicer,

of Meyersdale. They are sorrel in color

and average in weight 1.075

They are said to be thoroughbred, but
were never registered.

Last Wednesdav evening at 8 o'clock

sharp, when the wind was raging at its

highest, and snow was flving in the air,

with the

same material, Miss Mollie Wegman was

Wednesday Texas,

abont

and the ground was covered

married to a man from New York state,

in the Reformed church, hy Rev. Hasler.

We failed to get an invitation to witness

the ceremony, and had too much sense to

so without being invited, and felt too inde

pendent to ask any one that was there,

hence we can say nothing more than that

the

with the nninvited—and that

honse was crow ded—principally

the happy

conple left the next morning at 8 o'clock

for northern New York, which is to he

We wish thetheir future home. fortu-

nate couple joy and happines unconfined |

throuhout their connubial life.

Bertwin Ryland was in town, list Sun-

Monday

He just returned from

an extended the World's Fuir,

Lancaster, Wis, and Findlay, Ohio,

E. B. Durst, of New spent

Jast Saturday night and Sunday in town,

day, but left on awnin for his

place of business,

trip to

Germany,

looking after his interest among the fair

sex. Watch that up closely, Elisha, for

we know of some one else who is aspir-

ing for the same “hand”

Fred rik Goodwin of New York OC ty, |

tract of timher

Bottom.”

the rightful owner of a

land ealled “Clover

town a few days.

Balliet, of Salisbury, are trying to pur- |

wis in

chase this tract and we hope they will
sneceed, this time, as

party they have heen bargaining with

for this same tract of timber.

Joe Shaw leaves this evening with a!

carload of lambs, for Philadelphia. He |

expects to stop off in Baltimore, a few |

dave, on business,

A. Bonig. who paralytic

stroke, about 14 months ago, resulting

in permanent loss of power of his right |

|

received a |
|

side, is slowly failing: the paralysis is |

gradually extending.

Rev. Kribbs held communion services |

here, last Sunday, but owing to a severe |
cold which he contracted while going the

charges, he was |

We hope

hetter

rounds of his different

unable to preacn a discourse.

that members will take care of

their pastor in the future and not compel

that

seems colder than Greenland.

Nov. 21st. 1893.

him to sleep in a room apparently

ExNnica.
 

Are You a Suiterer From Catarrh, Hay

Fever, Ere?

vour druggist, or iff you are, oo to

you ean’t get it where live,

us, Get oa

von send to

hottle of Mavers” Magnetic

Catarrh Care, which we will entirely

gnarantee to cure anv ease of Catarrh, |

otherwise vonr

For

three

Hav Fever, etc. money

dollar,

months’

returned. one

last

will he

hottle to

ane

for

hottle to

treat -

and ane cnre. I has

failed. and will

No cure,

Tur Mayers DruCo,

Oakland Md,

ment,

never Give |

it a trial

cure your.

no pay,

 

‘Fab and Vicinity.

G. D. Miller is bunlding a wall

new dwelling house.

S. L. Maust and S. S. Miller killed a

gray fox. one day last week, |

Mi Axp Nor You.

for his

Nov. 20th, 1893.

One dollar for a three months’ treat

ment and an absolute for a

cure is what the Mavers Drug Co... of

Oakland, Md. offers to sufferers

tarrh. hay fever, ete. Ask yor drone. |

gist for a bottle of Mavers’ Magnetic

Catarre Care. It has never failed, and

will cure you. For sale hy all druggists,

or address the above firm,

guarantee

of cn-

 

Savage.

W. C. Wisseman and his friend Me.|
; |

Ginty slauglitered a dwarf hovine, last |

week. It dressed about 75 pounds.
Luther Nevils, of Confluence, is attend

ing the college at Savage, hut he boards |

in Confluence. |

“Racoon Jerry” was not credited with

all his trades and occupations, last week

Heis a fisher, a cordwainer and

rapher.

A sonorous eall was

Jexicog

heard near Holi

day’s mill, on the 17th, that could not be wounded, making in all 276

explained until it was reported that | 14 wounded on the skirmish line in the
Charles Balden and the onion farmer got |:

into a fistic encounter.

out second best and was calling for help

Now, 20th, 1893.

The latter came | I

| «

Cow Boy. 1

|
. Im.

|

i

| are things that often occur to the mind

|

| of the Sixties,
||
||i
|

i

|

this is the fin)

| 5th corps,

| was killed.

! ble for them,

warning, but remarked that

Lover the the army,

| never were we

[6 p.m.

{ the battery that had made us so uneasy

| captured over 900 prisoners,

was. in

[ and Lieut. Colonel Miles killed, one Cap-

{ tain, one Lieutenant and 61 enlisted men

Ask vour druggist to show you a hot-

tle of Mayers” Magnetic Catarrh Cure

One bottle to cure any case. no malter |

last for 3 months’

Sold evervwhere

| how severe, and will

treatment

 

Berkley.

Peter Bowser, road supervisor, is get

ting theroads in good condition for winter

Miss Liliie Shoemaker. of Rockwood,

lis here visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Cornelius Shoemrker.

I. D. Burlingham hought the little

[dan horse of Edward Shoemaker. Job

“L(for that is the name of the horse) is well

  

 

THE VALLEY HOUSE,
H. LOECHEL, Proprietor.

Board by the day, week or month.

accommodations. Rates reasonable.

First-class

A fine bar room in connection with a choice

assortment of liquors.

Wetake pleasure in trying to please our pat-

rons, and you will always find THE VALLEY a
good, orderly house.
 

John J. Livengood,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY, PA.

| known by evervbody in this end of the substantial manner and at reasonable prices. If |

and a better horse rever looked

Howard

The price paid

| county,

[through a collar.

| will certify to this. for

him was abont as many dollars as he is

| years old—a pretty good price.

Nom DE PLomE.

Nov. 17th, 1893.
  

Early Risers, Early Risers. Early Ris-
ers the famous little pills for constipa
tion, sick headache, dvspepsin and ner-

VOUusness, A. F. SpricnER.

Maple Glen,

pired. instead of two-thirds, as stated

last week,

Repub:

vicinity, is

Harry Rolidav, a well to do

ean and sawmill man of this

obliged to saw dav and night, there he-

ng a hig demand for lumber with which1

to build Democratic hoats for Salt river.

storm. 
the college at Savage

that he will graduate in

Heic boarding at the sawmill.

Nov. 20th, 1893 O1D NED.

T's all the same. a slight cold, congested

lungs or severe congh. One Minute

Cough Cure hanishes them.
A. F. SPEICHER.

War Reminiscences.

Written for THE STAR.

There are many things in the mind of

i # soldier that time will never erase

['The'eamp life. the long and wearicome

marches, and the sanguninary strucgeles

ficht

now

Often in one dreams we engage in

ing onr battles over, and more so

I than in the past, since the Rebels are on

Smith,

in chief, is giving us h—1 as in

commander

the

top and Hoke their

dave

But T am digressing from

mysubject, for in my

tried to give von an account of the first

the

From the morning of the 5th

Wilderness,

of Mav

four davs battle in

{up to the evening of the 91h, it was con-

Messrs, Billmever & | bhutlding

im-

stant marching, fichting and

fortifications, co that it was almost

possible to keep awake. Every chance

we could get we would steal a few mo

ments sleep. The evening of the 9th we

again moved off by the left flank, and

never halted until 10 o'clock a. m. of the

halted until

But our rest was

10th, and we were scarcely

every nan was asleep.

of short duration, for the 5th

attacked, and we were

Corps was

forward

At the sight of re-en-

forcements the enemy retired and we

were put in position on the right of the

While forming the line,

selecting proper positions for the batter

Sedgwick)

Eurried

to their support,

and

ies, onr grand old hero (Gen.

U.Sbattery M, 5th artillery and one of

[the zunners remarked 1o him that he had

better not expose himself too much, as

the sharp-shooters had range of their hat-

tery and it was getting very nncomforta-

the

they could

The word was

fell

through

He gave no heed to

not hit an elephant here.

scarcely ont of his mouth when he

dead irom his horse, with a hall

The

ood a man as Sedewick cast

his head. death of so great

and

over the 6th eorps Men wept as though

rible place and mv wish was coon gratned
. |

| by sending my company and company E |

ont on the skirmish line. It was getting

fire, for

confronted by so

that

company

out of the frying pan into the

many

sharp-shooters as afterwe -were

noon. Fourteen of my

wounded, one of them mortally.

the whole division came

were

About

forward

like a cvelone, charging across a small

field’and into the Rebel works, eapturing

all

success, and had General Mont

afternoon. The charge was a grand

came

Support

up

his we

would have held the works.

as he was ordered, with

Bat he was

too slow and the Rebels got in our right

and left lank and

line at a fearful rate.

of the 121st, command of

the storming party, seeing our forlorn

condition, ordered a retre;

were enfilading our

Col. Emroy Upton,

was inwho

 

t. which under

former article 1

: was among the boys |He was among the boys of | armind

DelLozier |

One third of our school term has ex |0ff to the lef, about three miles, tore-en

three or four ’coon’s, during the snow el works in 6 lines of hattie. We passed

Iarvey Zimmerman is also attending | close as we conld get for slashed timber
It is suppoced Before we had fired a shot, and just as

you are not aware of this, we can soon convince

| you if yougive us your work.

 

Next morning, the 11th, it was raining|

and we had orders for the first time in

seven davs to piteh our tents and take a

day's rest. About 4p. m. we conld cee

their |

belts stuffed with large envelopes. and |

orderlies riding through camp with

evervthing indieated another

hand. And

| honr, and without breakfast

the 12th,

job on

sure enongh, at an early

next morn- |

| ine,
|

we were donble-gnicked |
|

had

Spotsylvania

the

House,

stormed

Court

driving the Rebels hack to their second

force Hancock, who

 

| works at  
line. But before we got there, Hancock i

was compelled to withdraw outside the|

first line. and when we came on the field

we fonnd Mancoek’s men (the 2nd corps) |

“McGinty” and his companions killed | Prone on the ground in front of the Reb |

over them and filed in along the works as

C
u
n
g

the near future | We eame tos front face, the Mississippi |

bricade of Rebels fired a deadly volley|

Corpl.

Private Georee Beaty and Private Peter

into onr ranks James Krider, |

Miller were all Killed, one in mv front

(and one on each side of me. We had |

[orders then to lay down which we |
obeyed very promptly, and

menced to shoot

fromBa m until 9 p. m. and daring

those 15 hours we did not move 5 feet ei-

Onur position was in front of

the

place at

had

three|

ther wav,

the Bloody Angle.” so ealled from

sanguinary strnge’e that took

Rehel

musket

this salient in the works, |

my coat cat hy balls in

places, Although the men were stricken

down at a fearful rate, the majority were

cool, ealm and determined, and we kept

fire on the Rebelup sneha constant works that it was impossible for a Rebel

to put up a hand or head without having

evervihing in|a hall put throageh it, and

rear of the Rebel fortification was ent off.

even trees measuring from 2 to 20 inches

were ent off by musket balls from

cide. One stump of a tree that stood at

the angle. and fell about 2 p. m.. directly

in front of mv regiment, is the

National Wachington in a

vlass frome 20 inches in dinmnater 1 saw

it Inst September a vear aro, while attend

ing the National encampment,

That night Gen. Lee withdrew his

shattered columes to a new line of works,

our

now in

Musenm at

about a mile in the rear, leaving his dead

and wounded on the field. Such

ns T beheld there in the Rebel

I will never forget. Bloated corpses and

a sight

trenches

men in the aconies of death, piled npon

each other. three, four and five men

deep At one place I saw four men on

top of each other. and the one next to

was living, while the others

were dead, shot through the head

Corer, B. F. Jouxs,

Chr. A. 491h Pa. Vols,

[To be continned].

DeWitt’s Witeh hazel Salve eleances, 
and |

wn eloom nll |

more especially |

(they had lost their dearest friend on

earth,

About noon the Rebels opened their

artillery on us with fearful effect, We

were formed in three lines of battle, and |

{at one time with a solid shot seven men

were Killed and wounded. 1 was wish

ing they would move us out of that hor-

 the awful fire of the Rebels was done in

coud order; but the loss of life was great- |

the We |

loss

er on retreat than in assanl,

Our

Hulingsmy regiment, Colonel

killed, 7 195

And

line officers and men

the

ifternoon, makes no grand total of 290

killed, wounded and missing. Very few

f the missing ever retnrned to the regi

nent.

land

 purifies and heals. Tt was made for that
purpose Use it for burns, cuts, hrnises,
chapped hands, sores of all descriptions
and if vou have piles uee it for them, |

A. F. Sprreuen.

Exenrsions to Californin,

On accommt of the San Franciseo Mid-Winter

Fair. the Chicago. Milwankee & St. Pan] Rail-

way Company will «ell exeursion tickets to San

Francisgeo. San Jose.Colton, Los Angeles and San

Diego. Cal, and Portland. Ore.

good until April 1. 1894. For full nartienlars eall

on any coupon ticket agent or address Joun R.

Port. Distriet Passenger Agent. 486 William St.

Willinmsport. Pa.

at rednced rates, |

No hetter aid to digestion,
No better cure for dvepepsin,
Nothing more relinhle for hillioneness

constipation than DeWitt's Little
Early Risers, the famous little pille,

A. F. SPHICHKR.
 

THE TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE

And book containing all the Nasby

Letters for Oue Dollar.

In answer to a general demand from all parts

of the United States. the ToLEDO BLADE has pnb-

lished in one volume. cloth bound. all of the

*Nasby Letters” ever written by the late D. R.

Locke. omitting perhaps a few unimportant

letters on local or forgotten topics. Only a few

of these letters were ever published in hook

form. Everybody has rend some of them. hut

who has read all of them? The book contains

over 500 large pages, and all the Nasby Letters

written daring a period of twenty-five years: al-

so a portrait of D. R. Locke fromhis last photo-
graph. It wonld sell at one dollar or more, hut

will never be placed on sale. One hundred thon-

sand copies are now being printed and hound. |

and one copy will be sent postpaid by mail. free, |

to every person who this winter remits one dol- |

lar for the Week y BLap", one year. Everyhody

invited to send for a specimen copy of the Wrnk- |

LY Bane. which will give a full description of |

the book “The Nashy Letters *’

Tre TorLEno WEEKLY BLADE is the best and |

most popular weekly newspaper published in

this country. It has the largest cirenlation of

any weekly newspaper, and goes to every state,

territory and nearly every connty of the Union.

Only one dollar a year. including the shove men- |

tioned book free. Send postal to THE BLADE, |
ToreDpO, oo, for a free specimen copy of the|

paper. Send the addresses of your friends also.

 

 

 

It's just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anvthing else. It's. onsi

er to cure a severe cold or cough with it
| Let your next purchase for a cough he
{ One Minute Cough Cure. Jetter medi
cine; better result: better try it.

i A. F. SpeeicugRr.

All classes of work turned out in a neat and

120
'len com- | made easily and honorably, without capi-

The fight was kept up | tal, during your spare hours.

| woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-

| business before the public, send us your
| address, and we will mail you a docu-
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DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY

Any man,

ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Qur workers
alwiys prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, and
want to know all about the best paying

ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,

Augusta, Maine.

 

COVENTRY GROSS CYCLES
WEIGHTS 26, 33,36AND 38 POUNDS.

 

0. 15.

This Wheel Weighs Pu inks andis a Safe Roadster,

The Three Cs.
€ What you want.

€ Where itis.

€ That you getit.

GOVENTRY CROSS CYCLES
Are leading and agents should hustle

to secure agencies wherever not placed. 
We hold a large stock at our Chicago

stores of high grade machines. 
Our new Season Catalogue is worth having.

Post Free on application.

Warman & Hazlewood, Ltd, '2)-A5= ST
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Foley & Webb’s Celebrated Saddles,
Prices given to Jobbers, Dealers, Agents.

00RDBBsGe

RIGGS!

 

    

 

|
|

Lumbago,
Weak,

Painful Back,
Rheumatism,

— Nervousness,
Sleeplessness  FomaleWeakness.
Why go to water cures when BRIGGS’ KIDNEY

PILLS willcure yon? In every ease It scores a
eure. This New Remedy is the latest discovery
of Medical Seience. Delny not, but procure a

box of this infallible remedy; it will do for you

whatit has done for thousands. Address,
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sii. THE vo

“Little Vie”=
==Phaeton

BUILT BY
THE RICHLAND

BUCCY CO.,
Manufacturers of

Ss The “Richland” Grade of

No J FINE

>LDM |VY VEHICLES.
NINE ELEGANT STYLES—

Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys and Carriaces.
Price List and Catalogue will be sent on application. Write to

THE RICHLAND BUGGY CoO.
MANSFIELD, OHIO.

 

 

 

  

 

      

  
   

 

    
Xf so,
youn

should
investigate
the merits

ofthe

DO YOU

WANT A CARRIAGE¢
CELEBRATED AND ESTABLISHED

STURTEYANT-LARRABEE CARRIAGES.
If not sold by a dealer in your town send for illustrations and prices.

THE STURTEVANT - LARRABEE CO., BINGHAMTON, N.Y.
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THE INTER OCEAN
 

 

MOST POPULAR REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OF TUE WEST

HAS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

TERMS BY MAIL.
DAILY (without Sunday), $6.00 per year. DAILY (with Sunday), $8.00 per year

The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00
As a newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in all respects.

It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THE MEWS AND THE BEST
OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
Is edited especially for those who, on account of mail service or any other reason, d+
not take a daily paper. In its columas are to be found the week's news cf all t'¢
world condensed and the cream of the lit.rary fectures of the Daily.

AS A FAMILY PAPER It EXCELS all Western journals. It con-

sists of EIGHT PAGES, with

A Supplement, iliustrated, in Colors,
of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, making in all SIXTEEN PAGES This Supple=
ment, contaiming SIX PACES OF READING MAITER and TWO FULL-FAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS, is alone worth the price charg~-d for the paper.

THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, the news snd commer
cial center of all west of the Allegheny Mountsins, znd is batter ade fted 10 the
needs of the people of that section th n anv paper farther East.

it isin accord with the people of the West both in Politics and Literature.
Please remember that th: price of The Weekly inter Ocean 1S ONLY CGNE

DOLLAR PER YEAR. Address

THE INTER CCEAN, Chicago. :

BVDV
HENRY C. BLAIR'S $

Digestive Tablets
ARE A SURE

INDIGESTION,
ACID STOMACH,
HEART-BURN,

C.

They contain the Anti-Acid
Elements of the popular and
old-fashioned Soda Mint, with
the food-digestive properties of
Pure Pepsin, and the fat-emulsi-
fying principie of the Pancreas,
a combination calculated topromptly relieve the various
forms of indigestion and its con-
sequences.
They are put up in substantial

metal cases, of convenient size
and shape to carry in the vest
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CURE
FOR

  

PRAIRIE BELLE
First-class cook stove for coal, wood or

natural gas.

It has nickel and tile ornamentation, oven |

shelf and kicker; tin lined oven doors, extra |
heavy, ventilated, sectional fire-back and front
grate and large ash pan.

Size of oven 18 x 20 inches.
Weight 325 pounds.

Its baking qualities are unsurpassed. Pychesthershyafordin Ba Xem-
It is durable and uses fuel economically, needed, y an When

Ask your dealer or write to We will send a pac e to anyaddress on receipt of 25 centsin P.O.stamps. TRY THEM,

HENRY C. BLAIR,
WALNUT ano 8TH STS.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(RAIAABLE@Y

Townley Stove Co.,
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Manufacturers and Dealers

Wood Mantels and Hearth Tiles,
Furnaces, Hot-Water Heaters.
Cornice Work and Cas Stoncs,
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)

 E. 8. BRIGGS,Ashland, 0.,U.8.A,
(BY MAIL, $1.00.)  

  

 

  
 

 

Caveats, and Trade-Marksobtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MoperaTE FEES.

P . PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent inless time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not duetill patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, ‘How to Obtain Patents,” with

cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OFP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

AREDER

 
  

 

   

  

Scientific American
Agency for

         

 

  
   

        

  

     

 

  

  

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,

COPYRICHTS, etc.
For information and free Handbook write to {
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